
Paul’s Epistle 
Dear Friends, 

 As the new kid on the block, I want to celebrate this 

time of renewal and re-connection.  A few people have 

been a little timid about expressing a need.  Let me just share 

some of the instances when you should give me a ring or 

connect: 

…you are going into the hospital for tests or treatment; 

…you have a personal or family issue that you are struggling 

to handle; 

…you have visited our church and want to introduce yourself or learn more 

about Congregationalism; 

…someone close to you is dying or has died. 

…you are planning to get married; 

…you want to learn about issues in religion, ethics, current developments in  

    theology, faith development or spirituality; 

…you are depressed or coping with strong negative emotions; 

…you heard a good joke about the rabbi, the priest and the minister; 

…you have questions about religious intolerance and violence and how we 

can respond as a community of compassion; 

…you have an important life choice to make and would like to learn what the  

    insights of the Bible and the example of Jesus tell us about such a choice; 

…you are arrested or in jail, or have a court hearing (can you think of a time 

when a person is in greater need of pastoral care and Christian compassion?); 

…you have a friend who does not belong to any church but is going through a 

time of grief and crisis; 

…you are lonely or stuck at home due to illness and would like a pastoral visit; 

…you believe a current event or issues in the news should be addressed in a 

sermon or discussed by church boards. 

…you have a child who is suffering from difficulties in an area of their life; 

…you need to receive information about the various committees or fellowship  

    groups in church; 

Whoever you are, wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here! 
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Sunday, Nov 7th has been designated as 

Fall Clean Up Sunday.  We will have a  

normal worship service followed by a  

congregational work day.   
 

We will be working on a variety of projects 

both outdoors and indoors to clean and 

winterize the grounds and spruce up some 

interior spaces. 
 

Tasks for all abilities will be available. 
 

Please sign-up in advance for your favor-

ite chores before or after worship services 

in October.  Please indicate tools and 

supplies that you can bring for the event. 
 

Remember to bring work gloves, hats, sunglasses, sunscreen, and water if you are 

working outdoors. 
 

Chicken chili, sandwiches and drinks will be available. 
 

All are invited to wear work clothing to the worship service.  Check in with your 

Teams in Pilgrim Hall immediately following worship service for reviewing assign-

ments and obtaining needed supplies. 

…you have a complaint you would like to handle in a direct, up-front manner; 

…you have a great idea about something our church should try because it was a 

big help to other churches; 

…you would like me to be present for the final hours in the life of a pet; 

…you have a question about the use of the church building for a community 

event; 

…you would like to renew your wedding vows for a 10th, 25th or 50th Anniversary; 

…you have a community concern that the church should address; 

…you know of a person who could benefit from assistance economically; 

…you would like spiritual direction (I was trained by the Redemptorist Order in  

    2000 as a Spiritual Director). 
 

I am certain I left out more than a few other reasons to give me a call.  I offer these 

as a reminder to please reach out when you have a need, want to connect or 

share a joy to celebrate. 

          Peace, Shalom, Salaam, 

              Paul 
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Mission and outreach will be collecting new socks through November 21st.  
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My work as a prevention specialist allowed me to provide trainings and presenta-

tions all over Colorado and in ten states and Washington, D.C.  I had a standard in-

troduction I used that included my name and title, where I lived and the fact that “I 

have been married for all the very best years of my life to a wonderful women 

named Gayle.” There was strong emphasis on “very best” and was followed by the 

number of kids-including foster kids-we helped raise.  It was really fun on those oc-

casions when she was in attendance, and I could see her blush. 
 

We met in Grand Junction when she came to do student teaching at the pre-

school I was directing.  We dated and she proposed on Sadie Hawkins Day a year 

or so later. We got married on May 17th, 1980, in her hometown of Dove Creek.  On 

November 2nd, 1981, I brought a dozen yellow roses to St. Mary’s Hospital to give 

her after the birth of our daughter. November 2nd, 2004, another dozen yellow ros-

es to St. Mary’s.  This time for our daughter and the birth of her son- what a birthday 

present! 
 

Gayle had many talents, but she had a special gift for poetry. She was often tasked 

with writing birthday invitations, holiday greetings and eulogy poems. She had a 

magical way of connecting with people. Many young moms, foster moms and 

moms of those we fostered would call her for help, advice and support.  Gayle was 

known as “The WIC lady” to many in the Durango area.   
 

One cold November evening, we were at City Market picking up a couple items.  

We could hear the baby crying clear across the store.  As we made our way to the 

front of the store, Gayle recognized the young mom with a cart full of groceries 

frantically bouncing a screaming baby in both arms. Mom looked like she was 

about to break down and join her child amid the scornful looks from other shop-

pers.  Gayle quickly stepped over to her, held out her arms and said, “Here.”  Mom 

handed her the baby, Gayle turned her from horizontal to vertical and held her 

close.  Mom explained, “She has an ear infection, I’m getting her prescription.” and 

detailed other exasperations of her day.  Gayle just nodded and soothingly repeat-

ed, “It’s okay, it’s okay”.  Whether it was targeted for mom or baby, I do not know – 

but it seemed to work for both. Mom checked out and Gayle handed baby back, 

“Keep her upright.  When you lay her down, the fluid runs into her ears and that 

hurts.”  Mom left with a calm baby and I was left in awe of the amazing woman at 

my side. 
 

I didn’t always get to see how she worked her magic.  I would leave her with a cou-

ple of angry, rebellious run-away teen boys boasting about how they were ready to 

take on the world.  I would come back later; they would be talking about how cool 

it would be if dinosaurs were still alive and which ones would make good pets. One 

night I came home and found the surly, rough, tough and ready to fight teenage 

boy with a different color on each of his fingernails!  He was laughing and joking as 
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they were trying to remember nursery rhymes.  We had 126 different foster kids—

sadly, there were repeats who requested us.  Treatment doesn’t always work the 

first time. 
 

Gayle grew up in a family that didn’t attend church—just like me.  We didn’t start 

going to church until we were in our fifties. We both took classes and attended spe-

cial events. Someone once told us that, “Everyone is born with a God shaped hole 

in their lives—and they look for things to fill it.”  I believe that to be true. God gave 

us comfort through it all.  Gayle was working as a home health aide when she fell 

up the stairs carrying a load of groceries to one of her seniors.  She injured her hip 

and began steroid treatment for healing. Her eyes began to ulcer and leak, caus-

ing blindness. 
 

A friend gave me a book of Bible verses and stories that was titled, “Through This 

Storm”.  It was written to comfort those going through troubling times. When Gayle 

got sick, she went to Arizona to stay with family while getting eye surgery and treat-

ments there.  We talked every night, and I would read the daily story and the verse 

from the book.  We would discuss the story and she would reminisce about travels 

and memories we had made.  Once we drove from Durango to Cheyenne, WY to 

see Garth Brooks – we are both big fans.  She mentioned his song, “The Dance” 

and she talked about our trips to Mexico, Grand Cayman, Hawaii and Washington, 

D.C. as being her favorites.  I had hoped there would be many more trips to add to 

the list.  Less than a week after that discussion she was gone. Gayle died November 

18, 2014. 
 

November signals the start of the holidays for most of us. Holidays also hold joy and 

sorrow for many of us.  Kassandra and Blake were born November 2nd, a joy to cel-

ebrate.  My mother died November 11 and Gayle on the 18th.  At Thanksgiving, I 

give thanks that Kassandra is here to make memories with. I am grateful for the time 

and the memories I have with people who are no longer available to make memo-

ries with. 
 

Grief is an ongoing process. Holidays remind us of that.  Sometimes when we least 

expect it.  A song, a picture, a smell or taste will trigger a memory and I find myself 

in tears. Sometimes in sorrow; sometimes in joy.  Buckskin’s lesson of balance comes 

to mind.  The deep sadness and sorrow we feel is because 

of the extreme love and joy we also have.  I try to focus 

on love and joy and let those tears flow. 
 

My prayer is that you find the balance in your holidays.     
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September 26, 2021 
 

The church council of First Congregational Church United Church of Christ met in 

the chapel on September 26, 2021 for the monthly stated meeting. Present were 

council members Karen Caton, Cindy Haas, Martha Jones, Nancy Palubicki, Mi-

chael Petri, Ken Puhler, Sally Shell, Carolyn Holmgren and our new pastor, the Rev. 

Dr. Paul Ashby.  Mark Long was absent.   
 

A quorum was established. The meeting was opened at 11:28 a.m. with reflection 

and prayer led by Paul.                       .       
 

Minutes of the August 15, 2021 meeting were approved as distributed, on motion. 
 

Pastor’s Report:  Paul 

 thanked the leadership for their dedication to the church during the pandemic 

 suggested that the church focus for the next two years should be re-engaging, re

-connecting and renewing as the church reopens following the pandemic clo-

sures.  He suggested that all think of ways to re-engage people as part of their 

continued work in the church. 

 would like to get the annual stewardship campaign going in October 

 suggested a Children and Family Box be introduced into the Sunday worship ser-

vice as a way to engage children in the service.  The idea is for a different family 

to take the bag home each week, then return it the following week with some 

items that they talk about.  After a little discussion, it was agreed to change the 

box to a bag. 

 asked if there was anything we could do to help kids get vaccinated for COVID 

when the vaccines become available, such as offering space in the building for 

shots.  Seeing as the county heath department is doing a good job with provid-

ing shots, the council felt there was really nothing for us to do other than encour-

age the congregation and community to get vaccinated. 

 

Ministry Team Reports/Minutes:  Available reports were distributed prior to the meet-

ing, as noted: 

 Mission and Outreach/JAM, September 2021.  It was noted that the women’s 

march will be at 11 am.  

 Congregational Life, September 2021 

 Worship and Celebration, no report.  There was some discussion about confusion 

with communion on September 5.  It was agreed that the congregation will pick 

up the prepackaged cups from the communion table, but then return to their 

seats and all will partake of the elements together as led by the pastor. 

 Spiritual Formation, no report 

 Property and Finance, September 2021.  Martha noted that a gift of $7,000 was 
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received from Jan Scheevel’s estate.  Martha recommended that the funds be 

deposited in the unrestricted reserves, which was approved by vote of the coun-

cil.  Martha suggested forming a budget and stewardship team for the 2022 

budget year consisting of the moderator, pastor and treasurer.  Mark was added 

due to his experience with this process.  As such, the council agreed to a team of 

Ken, Paul, Martha and Mark.   The team plans to use the UCC stewardship mate-

rials.  Paul would like to kick-off the stewardship season no later than October 17.  

Martha noted that the 3rd quarter financial reports will be available in a few 

weeks. 

The F&P Committee had suggested splitting off property and finance, and 

then folding stewardship into the finance committee. The stewardship issue 

was OBE(see above).  It was noted that property and finance had been sepa-

rate in the past and had been put together, largely because property matters 

tend to involve finances.  It was suggested instead that the committee focus 

on property except quarterly when the finance reports are reviewed.  

 Building Utilization Team, September 2021.   

 Personnel Committee, no report 

 Strategic Opening Team, September 2021 

 Marketing Team, no written report 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Martha noted that the 3rd quarter financial reports will be avail-

able in a few weeks. 

 
Other Business/New Business  

 There was discussion of restarting the CE program once vaccinations for kids are 

available – probably around mid-November.  We’ll need someone to staff the 

program.   

 Ken reported that a letter was sent to the Association’s Church & Ministry Com-

mittee on behalf of renewing the license for Dan Wilkie to work as a hospice 

chaplain.  This led to some discussion about church responsibility for overseeing 

Dan.  Paul agreed that this needs to be done, and agreed to follow up. 

 

There being no other business, the meeting was closed at 12:42 p.m. 

 

Michael Petri – Council Clerk 

 

 

The next council meeting will be October 17 at 11:30 a.m. 
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MISSION AND OUTREACH 4TH QUARTER COLLECTION 

 

We have done a fantastic job of bringing in mashed potatoes 

and gravy packets. Please bring in cranberry sauce for the 

next three weeks to complete the Thanksgiving sides for the 

Salvation Army Thanksgiving  baskets.  

 

 

“JUGS FOR JESUS?” 
 

Mission & Outreach is collecting clean, empty plastic gallon milk or 

water jugs for Solidarity, Not Charity. Please bring your thoroughly 

rinsed jugs and put them on the collection shelves near the  

office.  Thank you.  

NOVEMBER COLLECTION FOR CATHOLIC OUTREACH 

 

There once was a puppy named Rover 

In love with a turkey named Grover.   

They’d run and they’d play 

 ‘til Thanksgiving Day  

When for Grover, the turkey, ‘twould be over. 

 

[Oh no … not that!  No … fortunately …] 

 

But they knew (another) turkey named Tegan 

Who decided that to eat like a vegan 

 Was a laudable goal 

 For the community whole, 

Before next Thanksgiving could begin. 

 

Shall we join Tegan’s crusade for good, 

By providing some non-turkey food 

 Like canned veggies and fruits, 

 And also cream soups,  

To help feed hungry folks in our neighborhood? 

 

If you’ve been in our sanctuary, or watched pix on our recorded broadcast since 

the 17th, you know we have a lot going on.  It’s Stewardship Season!  We’re now 
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Our traditional Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner with congregants from GVUUC will  

return on Thursday, November 25 at 2:00 pm.  

 

Sign up lists will be in The Gathering Space as well as Pilgrim Hall. It is very important 

that we know what people will bring so we have a varied menu.  

 

Bring family and friends —everyone is welcome. 

collecting cans of jellied cranberry for the Salvation Army!  We’ll begin our Socksgiv-

ing Campaign on the 31st!  And we built a sukkah to honor our Jewish ancestors’ 

and brothers’ and sisters’ celebration of Sukkoth, a holy harvest festival which re-

minds all of us of God’s goodness to God’s people throughout history … and how 

important it is for us to live and to act like a united, compassionate community of 

people who bless others because we have been greatly blessed. 

 

Instead of setting an approximate number of cans of fruit, and veggies, and 

creamed soups that we’d like to be able to take to Catholic Outeach the week of 

Thanksgiving, let’s set a “spatial goal.”  Let’s fill every basket in the sukkah, and eve-

ry square inch of floor around those baskets!  Most of us are truly fortunate that we 

can afford to share generously of what we have … and of what we will have next 

time we go grocery-shopping.  Our word to remember in November is “cans.”  God 

can.  We can.            
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If we are missing a birthday 

from our lists, or our list is  

incorrect, please call the 

church office at 970-242-0298 

or email  

office@uccgj.org. Thanks! 

Kathy Viglianco 11/4  

Beverly Fernsemer 11/5 

Charles Wilson 11/5  

Marie Koontz 11/09  

Gail Gordon 11/12  

 

Leslie Harlan 11/12  

Scott Montgomery 11/12 

Anna Dethmers 11/21  

Virginia Gibson 11/24 

Marjorie Wilson 11/27 

Jo Kissinger 11/30  

Annual Budget Meeting December 12 

Ash Wednesday March 22, 2022 

Palm/Passion Sunday April 10, 2022 

Easter April 17, 2022 

Monday Night Fun is a new version of what was formerly known as Monday Art 

Night.   

 

Everyone is invited to come and join others on select Monday nights to enjoy the  

company of others and have dedicated time to participate in activities that  

interest you. 

 

All ages are welcome and we are encouraging everyone to bring a friend or 

friends. 

 

Please be sure to bring art projects, crafts, sewing/knitting/crochet, games, cards, a  

movie or anything else that interests you. 

 

We will meet in Pilgrim Hall from 5 to 8 pm on the following dates: 

 

November 1 

December 6 

January 3 

January 17 

 

Feel free to drop in for part or all of the time! 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Barbara Eyler, Kathy Viglianco or Linda  

Randolph. 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

October 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 

9:00 Choir 
10:00 Worship  
11:00 Happy Hour 
 

5:00 Make 
Mondays Fun 
Again 

Election Day 
 
 
 
 
 
5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

1:00 Fall Book 
Study 
1:00 Conga Life 
4:30 Mission & 
Outreach 

 10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 
 

Daylight Savings 
Time Ends 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

9:00 Choir 
10:00 Worship w/ 
Communion 
11:00 Fall Clean 
Up 

 5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

1:00 Fall Book 
Study 
6:30 Marketing 
Team, Zoom 

Veterans’ Day 10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 
 

 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Stewardship 
Sunday 
9:00 Choir  
10:00 Worship 
11:00 Happy Hour 
 

 5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

1:00 Fall Book 
Study If needed 
2:15 Property & 
Finance Meeting 

 10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 
 
 

 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

9:00 Choir 
10:00 Worship  
11:00 Happy Hour 
11:30 Church 
Council Meeting 

 5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

 2:00 Thanks-
giving Day 
Potluck 
Church Office 
Closed 

Church Office 
Closed 
10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 

 

28 29 30 Dec 1 Dec 2 Dec 3 Dec 4 

Advent 1 
9:00 Choir 
10:00 Worship  
11:00 Happy Hour 
 

 5:30 Cantabile 
Ringers 

World AIDS Day  10:00 Zoom 
Coffee 

End of Fall Leaf 
Clean Up 
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Go Green! Get your Tower 

Chimes via email!  

chimes 
Tower 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UCC 

1425 N. 5TH ST. 

GRAND JUNCTION, CO 81501 

November 2021  

 

Pastor:  

Rev. Paul Ashby 

revpaulashby@yahoo.com  

X104 

 

Office Administrator:  

Beth Rakestraw 

office@uccgj.org | X 105 
 

Choir/Handbell Director 

Karen Caton 

topcatkc@aol.com 

 

Part Time Custodian: 

Anna Driggs 
 

 
 

Volunteer Financial Clerk: 

Martha Jones 

finance@uccgj.org 
  

 

 

 

 

Church Office Hours  

During Corona Time: 

 

Monday through 

Thursday 9-3pm 

Reach us at :   

(970)-242-0298 

www.uccgj.org 

http://www.uccgj.org

